
Tuggerah, 2 Pioneer Avenue

OUTSTANDING, HIGH EXPOSURE, CORNER LOCATION!

On behalf of our valued clients, LJ Hooker Commercial Central Coast is proud to
offer these exceptional properties for sale in a special 'pre-release' offer.

Set as the 'jewel in the crown' of the Central Coasts Premier Business Park, mid-
way between Sydney and Newcastle and close to the M1 Motorway, VANTAGE
POINT has a selection of exceptional units that have been carefully designed to
cater for businesses and investors seeking a high level of finish, with points of
difference to suit a wide variation of requirements.

Ranging from (approx.) 80m2 to 295m2 with the ability to amalgamate units to
create even larger floor plates, the VANTAGE POINT complex incorporates
executive and factory units, with possible mezzanine and high-end office space,
brilliant high and wide roller doors, and sharp front showrooms to suit a plethora
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of uses.

VANTAGE POINT is positioned opposite multiple cafes on arguably the highest
exposure corner in the Tuggerah Business Park and provides several street-front
showrooms - some with private courtyard style spaces on title!

In addition, the VANTAGE POINT complex is a short walk from Tuggerah Super
Centre and Tuggerah Railway Station. It is 3 minutes from Tuggerah Westfield
Shopping Centre and centrally located on the Coast, making it an ideal head
office or HQ for any growing business looking for the best new business address
for customers and clients.

Each unit has been thoughtfully designed over an extended lead-in period to
provide something for the astute investor or business property owner-occupier
seeking factory space, office and showroom, or a mix of all three. We are proud
of this high quality finish, superior product in the heart of Tuggerah and the
Business Park!

Do not miss out! Please CALL US NOW for an information pack with plans, sizes
and prices and secure your future in this exceptional development!!!

Disclaimer:
All information contained herewith, including but not limited to the general
property description, price and the address, is provided to LJ Hooker Commercial
Central Coast by third parties. We have obtained this information from sources
we believe to be reliable however, we cannot guarantee its accuracy. The
information contained herewith should not be relied upon and you should make
your own enquiries and seek advice in respect of this property or any property on
this website.
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